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Surface tolerant coatings
Surface tolerant coating - a coating that can be applied to any
applicable substrate and maintain the performance requirements of
the coating.
Often used as maintenance and repair (M&R) coatings particularly in
situations when it is not easy or possible to ensure a good standard
of surface preparation.
High cost of surface preparation in field  minimising surface
preparation requirements is beneficial to the customer / applicator.
For steel substrate, M&R usually involves coating steel which
exhibits varying degrees of residual corrosion product.
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Surface tolerant coatings
The preferred method of surface preparation is abrasive blasting (dry or wet) though less efficient manual methods are often used.
Method

Comments

Blasting

•
•
•

Removes corrosion product
Produces surface profile
Some contaminants remain

Hydroblasting

•
•
•
•

Removes corrosion product
Removes most salt contaminants
Leaves no surface profile
Damp substrate / Flash rusting

Mechanical Preparation

•

Needle Gun
 Removes loose scale and can enhance profile
 Compressed air required
 Contaminants remain
Power wire brush / disc
 Removes all loose scale
 Can polish substrate
 Contaminants remain

•

Hand Tool Preparation
(wire brush, scraper, chipping etc.)

•
•

Used extensively for small inaccesable areas
Significant adherent rust and contaminants contained within
remain

Surface tolerant coatings should also adhere and perform when applied over existing coatings.
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Coating performance on corroded
substrates
• Choice and quality of substrate preparation is defined by access and prevailing
environmental conditions
• Where corrosion products remain – coating performance is severely compromised
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•

Typical approaches to address M&R requirements consist:
 High build epoxy mastic
 Flexibilised epoxy
 MCU

•

New formulation approaches may prolong M&R intervals

•

Components of following discussion:

 Understanding failure mechanisms
 Verifying extended performance
 Approaches to develop improvements in M&R coatings
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Coating failure on corroded substrates
Key Failure Mechanisms

Failure Mode
A

Osmotic blistering and/or coating
cracking

B

Cohesive delamination within rust
layer

Key Parameters / Influences
•
•
•

Coating barrier properties
Coating mechanical properties
Substrate salt content

•

Properties of iron oxide layer

•

All failure modes to be addressed for improved performance
 Routes to optimise resistance to A already exist but are limited in overall impact due to
failure mode B
 To address failure mode B, also require understanding of chemical/physical properties
and reactive processes in substrate iron oxide layer

•

Accelerated tests that probe all failure modes required to improve confidence in field
efficacy
 Characteristics of corroded test substrate must be known and understood
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Rust Layer Evolution
•

Nature of iron corrosion products generated depends on:
a) Grade of steel / alloying elements (assumed relatively constant influence across mild steels)
b) Environmental conditions
c) Duration of exposure.

•

Detailed understanding of exact composition of rust generated in different situations is highly complex
 Dozens of historical literature studies attempt to quantify oxide ratios in rust samples with high variability in results.

•

To approximate the relevant interactions a simplified view is required:
•

Essentially the phases are modelled as:
 Reactive / Metastable
 Non-Reactive / Stable
 Conductive (electrical) – 2 types

•
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Understanding how these generic classes interact
gives sufficient holistic view of relevant
processes

Dark Field Microscopy image reactive marbling connecting
steel substrate to higher reactive layer
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Accelerated Testing on Corroded
Substrate
Implications and Approaches for Accelerated Testing
Stage 1 – Substrate Preparation
• Advanced analytical techniques used to justify relevant test substrate
Stage 2 – Test Cycle Determination
• Appropriate testing cycle must be defined
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Accelerated Testing on Corroded
Substrate
Implications and Approaches for Accelerated Testing
•
•

Define field substrate required to approximate (e.g. C5-I or C5-M)
Accelerated test substrate requirements:
a) Relevant ratios and layout of oxides (reactive/non-reactive/conductive) compared to field substrate
b) Relevant physical structure (porosity, density, layering, pitting etc.) compared to field substrate

Selected examples:

B

A

D

C

E

A

B

C

D

E

Conditions

C5-I

Continuous:
• Artificial
Seawater Spray
(35 oC)

Cyclic:
• 1 hr Seawater
Spray (23 oC)
• 2 hr dry (35 oC)

Prohesion

Prohesion

Duration

6 months

2 weeks

5 weeks

4 weeks

96 hours
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Accelerated Testing on Corroded
Substrate
Implications and Approaches for Accelerated Testing
•

Visually – 96 hours Prohesion appears best match to 6 months C5I substrate

Further verification of substrate validity completed including:
•
•
•

Salt content analysis
Chemical analysis (XRD, FTIR, µ-Raman) applied to quantify and compare surface and bulk oxide ratio/layout
Microscopy and gas adsoprtion techniques to quantify and compare physical structure

Optical

XRD
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SEM
µ-Raman
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Accelerated Testing on Corroded
Substrate
Implications and Approaches for Accelerated Testing
For accelerated testing of M&R coatings targeted at C5-I environments:
 Test substrates generated by 96 hours exposure to Prohesion cycle is
considered a relevant and reproducible substrate

For design of M&R coatings for applications in other corrosive environments (e.g. C5-M)
 Initial substrate condition expected to differ due to high Cl- contamination
 Related approach required for justification of relevant accelerated test substrates
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Accelerated Testing on Corroded
Substrate
Implications and Approaches for Accelerated Testing
Performance Differentiation / Failure identification
 Relevance of scribe creep analysis is questionable.
 Failure usually obvious by visual interpretation alone
 Failures often not dependent on presence of defect. Remote large scale delamination/blistering
common
 In contrast to testing on Sa 2.5 substrates, have ability to test to failure on reasonable
timescale and differentiate by time to clear visual failure
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Accelerated Testing on Corroded
Substrate
Implications and Approaches for Accelerated Testing
Test Cycle
•

Under film corrosion processes on pre-corroded substrate differs significantly from coated Sa 2.5
steel

•

Test cycle must be capable of recreating full wet-dry under-film conditions to promote
representative oxide layer redox cycle. Influenced by:
 Wet-dry cycle durations
 Sorption/Desorption characteristics of coating type

 Wrong choice of test conditions may not promote relevant failure mechanisms
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Accelerated Testing on Corroded
Substrate
Implications and Approaches for Accelerated Testing
•

Test procedure requirements:

•

4 Commercial formulations

•

Formulation D specified as ‘surface tolerant’

•

No differentiation in cycle A

•

Differentiation achieved in cycle B (Prohesion)

Cycle A = 6d HSS / 1d Freezer
Cycle B = Prohesion

Although carefully defined test protocol improves relevance and reliability of test method, some test substrate variability may remain:


Essential that sufficient test specimen replicates are used to apply statistical methods to identify differentiated systems with high
confidence (95% confidence intervals)
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Accelerated Testing on Corroded
Substrate
Temperature Effects
•

Certain iron oxide phase transformations sluggish / inaccessible at ambient temperatures can be preferred
and occur rapidly at higher temperatures – particularly in >150 oC regime.

•

Rust composition changes with temperature accompanied by evolution of water
 Rust layer is typically more stable (chemical and
physical) when exposed to high temp.
 To define relevant accelerated test, must consider
whether initial corroded substrate has experienced
elevated temperatures and replicate appropriately
 For situations where ambient rust is coated then
heated, failure modes associated with substrate
water evolution (blistering) become relevant
 Must be considered in design, testing and application of M&R coatings applied on
corroded substrates that may experience elevated temperatures
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Coating performance on corroded
substrates
On blasted steel (Sa 2.5) – typical performance of current
high performance products in accelerated test is 3000 hours
(18 weeks) with no film defects and ≤ 1mm creep from 3mm
defect
X-Section
Performance of Epoxy-Amine Formulations in Accelerated Test

Steel
14
St 2 substrate
 On corroded substrate prepared to St 2 (wire brush),
a significant reduction (and variability) in
performance is observed in same test
 Over 90% of failures
delamination in rust layer
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Coating performance on corroded
substrates
Having defined accelerated test conditions, approaches are required to provide improved performance
 Existing approaches tend to improve tolerance to osmotic blistering (barrier effect) and expansion
processes (tailored mechanical properties) only – don’t directly address oxide layer instability

Whilst maintaining these characteristics, interruption of the
substrate redox cycle via modification / stabilisation of rust
layer considered essential to achieve step change in
performance over corroded substrate

For maintenance / overcoating situations,
suggested order of importance for coating
properties is*:

Wetting & Penetration

Rust Inhibition and Passivation
Substrate Moisture Tolerance
Flexibility / Mechanical Properties

decreasing
Importance

Barrier Properties
Adhesion

* - O’Donoghue et al.; JPCL, 2013
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Coating performance on corroded
substrates
New coating formulation approaches required to effectively stabilise substrate oxide layer:

Penetration of Oxide Layer
Optimising penetration considered essential to improve durability of coated oxide layer
 Increase cohesive strength of oxide layer
 Pre-requisite for effective interaction of binder (or additive components) with oxide layer
 Oxide layer porosity from μm to 10s nm range
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Coating performance on corroded
substrates
Penetration Parameters – Rheology
Consideration of what parameters influence penetration of a liquid into a porous substrate:
Penetration of liquid into capillary pore defined by Washburn equation:
(Distance penetrated in time t =

𝒓𝒓.𝜸𝜸𝑳𝑳𝑳𝑳 .𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪𝑪 𝜽𝜽
𝟐𝟐.𝜼𝜼

t)

r = pore radius
γLV = surface tension
Cos θ = contact angle
η = viscosity

•

Optimisation of parameters defined in Washburn equation
required to optimise penetration into porous substrate

•

High dependency on pore access diameter and evolution
of viscosity vs time (rheology)
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Coating performance on corroded
substrates
Penetration Parameters - Rheology
Characteristics desired for penetration can conflict with those required for hold-up
Option 1: Application of low DFT clear penetrant sealer coat
Option 2: Rheology of standard coatings optimised to balance required hold-up with
enhanced penetration of porous substrates

Assisted by detailed analysis,
careful control of time-bound
rheology can lead to improved
penetration characteristics
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Coating performance on corroded
substrates
Penetration Parameters - Mw
•

Molecular size of polymer materials may affect
penetration capability
 Influenced by Mw and hydrodynamic volume
 Smaller nm scale pores may not be accessible to
higher Mw coating components
 Lower Mw components preferred but must avoid
H&S issues

Penetration Parameters - Pigmentation
•

Particle size of standard extender/pigment grades are too large to enter porous substrate
 Liquid components of a formulation have biggest impact on rust layer
 Extenders/pigments remain important in maintaining other coating characteristics (barrier, mechanical properties)
 Leachable corrosion inhibitors (e.g. zinc phosphates) implicated in improving performance
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Coating performance on corroded
substrates
Improvements in penetration provides:
i.

Structural reinforcement of oxide layer

ii.

More effective use of liquid phase materials that interact with oxide layer to promote stabilisation of
substrate.
 Complexation
 Dehydration
 Inhibition
 Electrochemical influence

Use of previously identified techniques allows us to monitor evolution of oxide morphology (chemical / physical) vs
time under influence of applied coatings and qualitatively assess impact of formulation modifications
 Intelligent design of products with improved performance over compromised substrates
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Summary
•

M&R situations for steel assets presents unique challenges for high performance
corrosion protection coatings and consequently extension of maintenance intervals
requires unique approaches

•

Presence of residual corrosion products severely compromises coating performance.
 Significant improvements can yield huge customer benefits reducing lifetime
maintenance costs

•

Detailed understanding of typical initial substrate condition, how this evolves under the conditions imposed
by a coating film and relevant failure mechanisms can provide insight into development of:
 New accelerated test methodology for differentiating coating performance with improved reliability and
relevance to in-service behaviour
 New coating concepts that target as yet un-resolved issues faced by application of coatings
over residual corrosion products
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